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Letter of Transmittal 
To His Exc.ellency, the Governor of Utah: 
Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the First Bien-
nial Report of the State Board of Horse Commissioners, in 
Gtccordance with the requirements of Chapter 126 of the Ses-
sion Laws of 1907. 
Respectfully submitted, 
January 1st, 1909. 
LORENZO N. STOHL, 
President of the Board of Trustees, 
Agricultural College of Utah. 
FINANCIAL REPORT OF STATE BOARD OF HORSE 
COMMISSIONERS. 
Hon. President and Members of the Board of Trustees, 
Agricultural College of Utah, 
Logan, Utah. 
Ladies and Gentlemen: The following is a complete report 
of the receipts and expenditures of the State Board of Horse 
Commissioners for the bienni'um. ending June 30., 1909, as re-
ceived from and paid for the said Board by me. This report 
is in accordance with Chapter 126 of the Utah Session Laws 
for 1907: 
Received from licenses issu-ed since law went 
into operation .......................... $579.90 
Disbursements: 
Postage and Stationery ... ~ ............... $58.75 
Pri'nting Blank Forms, Certificates, Blank 
Booms, etc. . ................. :.......... 54.35 
Clerk Hire for Lettering Licenses, etc ....... 47.19 
Book Case and Filing Cabinets ....... . . . . .. 57.73 
Stallion Register 'Books of an drif£erent breeds 
of horses ............................... 77.49 
Traveling Expense in connection with work .. 18.70 314.21 
Balance on hand to be used in paying for the 
printing of bulletin and 'report, which are 
now i'n the hands of the printer . . . . . . . . . . . $265 .69 
Should there be any balance on hand after paying for the 
printing and mailing of the above mentioned bulletin , it V\ ill 
be covered into the State Treasury. . 
V.ery respectfully submitted, 
\ JOHN L. COBURN, 
Secretary. 
The Improvement- of Utah Horses 
BY 
John T. Caine III ~nd H. j. Frederick 
INTRODUCTORY. 
Horse breeding in Utah; with. some exceptions, has ,been 
carried on i'n ',a hap-hazard manner; and unsound ho:rs~s of 
doub'tIul breeding hav€ been purchased at high prices , and 
have pI'loven of little value. Where good , blood h~~ been 
introduced the temporary 'improvem:ent has been marked, but 
as this work has not been followed up with care, re(:)ults have 
not been lasting. . " 
In spite of bad bore erling, how({ver, the standard 'of , Utah 
horse~e has been advancing so that in western markets they 
co:rrunand high prices. rhe -climate, soil, feed and general 
,~ond~tions throughout the state make it an i~eal place for 
the production of hor~es with excellent feet and legs, great 
lUng capacity and unusual endurance. 
The first definite step in improving conditions came with 
the passage of the present stallion law, which i's an adaptation 
from the law in force in Wisconsin, Dr. A. S. Alexanrler, 
head of the department of horse breeding in Wisconsin, as-
sisted in framing the Utah 'law, giving a number of valuable 
suggestions. 
The purpose of the law is to prey-ent the sale, Or the stand-
ing for public s'ervice wi'thin the state, of unsound hor~es or 
of those whose r egistration is doubtful or fraudulent. . Some 
unsound horses are now in use in Utah, and in nearly every 
case their colts, develop the uns'oundness of the sire. This 
t ends to low prices, as unsound animals are not saleable. The 
expenses, of stud books and records being high, iRdivirlual 
owners do not possess them, and therefore have no way of 
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knowing whether pedi'grees are correct or not. This leads to 
the use of horses -of infenor hreeding, for in some cases grades 
hav·e been used and advertis~d as pure-breds. The law pro-
vides that the owners of stallions that are offered for sale 
or that stand for public service shall have the perligrees ex-
amined by the Board of Horse Commissioners, who issue a 
certificate to all sound stallions with authentic certi'ficates 
of regisi:ration. To protect the stallion owner, the law gives 
a lien on the colt and mare for the amount of the service fee. 
THE DRAFT HORSE. 
More money has been wasted in Utah through the pre-
vailing method of buying horses than by any other thing in 
the horse business. The time should be here when the stallion 
salesman is a thing of the past, so that instead of having horses 
brought out, men wi1l go east and select just what is wanted. 
By this system horses can be bought of much better quality 
t~an the average Utah stallion and the ·price will be lower. 
Some of the best horses in the state cost just half as much as 
some of the very poorest. 
Then, again, there is no selection in the old system, 'and the 
true worth of a horse can never be told unless there are 
horses of the same type to compare with him. Good stallions 
cost a1bout $1,000 in France and England and can be brought 
to Utah for a few hundred more, while American bred horses 
of as good quality as the average now standing in the stat.e 
can be had from $800 to $1,500. Why pay $4,000 to $5,000 
for this ki'ndY 
As the horse industry is growing there is need for more 
good big dTaft stallions, but there is no n eerl of paying so 
much money for them. Because of our hilly country and rough 
roads the ideal drafter for Utah is somewhat s-maller, but 
more active and energetic, than the horse for the low -c-oun-
tries. The size of the mareS' i'n a district where the horse is 
to stand has much to do with the size of the stallion. Do no t 
get a big, slow, ton stallion for use in a pony mare' district; 
but rather g·et one weighing from 500 to 600 pounds more 
than the mares. In a vicinity where mares weigh 1,400 pounds 
to 1,800 pounds, the ton stallion is the horse to be used. 
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Weight must be present in a drafter, for it is weight that 
brings the highest 'market price. The greatest amount of 
money can be marle from the production of geldings weighing 
1,600 pounds and up. . 
A go·od draft horse should be fairly low set, blocky, deep 
and wide, and should be symmetrical or well proportioned 
and should stand squarely on comparatively short, straight 
legs. The good stallion should show lots of style, carrying 
hi's head well with ears erect anrl showing life and spirit. 
The draft stallion should have a strong masculine, yet 
An Excellent Percheron Type. Motusan, 1st at State Fair. 
refined head, with good wi'dth of forehead, clean cut face, 
large, bright eyes,· well set ears and firm lips. Heads too fin e 
and mare-like are object.ed to, as is also the dished face; but 
- an inclination to a Roman nose in the stallion is liked by 
borsemen. 
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: The ··neck should be rather long, ·clean cut about throat 
latch ' and set up on top of the shoulders ann .not straight · in 
front . like the head of a cow. The shoulders should have 
good slope and the withers should be .strong and well laid 
into; th.e back Sloping shoulders ' allow the he~d t o be carried 
well ' up 'and distribute the dr~ught evenly along the collar. 
Tb.-e: back should be comparatively short with arched ribs, 
giving the barrel-like appearance of rounrlness. The . loin 
should be shQrt, well packed. yvith muscle, and t1;l·e flanks should 
be' low. -. Short coupled, low-flanked horses .are generally 
strong and easy doers. The c,roup should be carried · out 
straight and long and the thighs heavily packed with muscle, 
which should extend down, making a heavy stifle. 
The Lore arm and gaskin should be heavily musclerl and 
s-trong. Below the knees the leg should appear wide and flat 
with clean, strong bone and tendons. The pasterns should be 
of fair length and 'should slope about 45 degrees from a large, 
well rounded Loot. The foot should have cons.iderable depth, 
and widtli at the heel is also important. The hinrl legs should 
be straight with a wide, clean hock, showi'ng no puffs or bony 
enlargements. A wide, flat appearance to the leg is again 
wanted, ,but, th~ hind pasterns, though they should be strong, 
need not slope as much as the front ones. In action the horse 
should show a go04 fast, 'square, straight walk, and at the 
trot should go fairly high in front and behind, but acting 
always in a straight line. Do not get slow logy, careless 
walkers. They never silre good horses. 
Be sure to get size and blockiness, coupled with good 
strong, straight legs and plenty of style and life. Look the 
horse ·o:ver carefully, examining minutely each part, ' but do 
not pay too much attention to minor particulars and so miss 
the important features. Pay most attention to feet and legs, 
head and coupling, action and style. 
DISEASES AND UNSOUNDNESSES CAUSING DISQUALIFICATION. 
As nothing is said in the Stallion La.w relative to the dis-
easeS which should be considered "hereditary, transmissable' 
or communicable, n and so be unrlers-iood as constituting an 
unsoundness, fOlr which a horse affected should be disqualified 
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and not allowed a license, and so that the owners of such 
ani'mals may not be excused by saying they did not consider 
or know that certain unsoundnesses are hereditary, transmis-
sable or -communicable as referred to in the law, the following 
descriptions are given. In the list are mentionecl some of the 
most serious ailments, those obstinate in yielding to treatment, 
and some of the most common condi'tions: which the world 
over are recognized as constituting uns·oundness. These axe 
named and some of the most common ones described!. It will 
Fine ,Type of Draft Mare. Castel, 1st at State Fair. 
not be necessary to minutely describe all of these conditions, 
as the graduate veterinarian, who should pass on the animal, 
will understand them. The object of tbis paper is to inform 
the horse owner of the location or position of such unsouncl-
nesses and how to look for them. 
The presence of anyone or more of the following named 
diseases should disqualify a stallion for public service. They 
axe defined as infectious, contagious or transmissable diseases 
or unsoundnesses: 
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Eye diseases; as cataract, amaurosis (glass eye), period~c 
ophthalmia (moon blindness). . 
Respiratory diseases; laryngeal hemipl,egia (roaring or 
whistling), pulmonary emphysemia (heaves or broken wind). 
Nervous troubles; chorea (St. Vitus Dan.ce), constituting 
string halt, shivering and crampiness. 
Bone dis'eases; bone spavin, ring bone, side bones, navicu-
lar disease, bog spavin and curb, and abnorma.l hocks. 
Infectious and contagious diseases; glanders or farcey, 
maladie du coit (equine syphilis), urethral gleet, mange and 
melanosis (tumors), and any malformations liable to be trans-
mitted to the offspring. 
Cataract. 
This is an opacity of the lens of the eye or its capsule, 
showing as an opaque covering or obstruction. Treatment is 
usually hopeless. 
Amaurosis. 
This condition is a paralysis of the optic nerve, the nerve 
of sight. There is a constant excessi've dilatation of the pupil 
of the eye whether in bright light or in da.rkness. The eye, 
when normal, res'ponds quickly to light by contraction of the 
pupil; when affecterl with amaurosis it does not.. 
Periodic Ophthalmia (Moon Blindness). 
This is an inflammatory affection of the interi'or of the 
eye with a " strong tendency to recur, usually ending in blind-
ness. Heredity is one of the most potent causes. Most of 
the best horsemen throughout the countfry refuse to breed 
from "either horse or mare that has once suffered from this 
disease. The symptoms of the disease are manifested by the 
eye being drawn into the orbi't and appearing smaller than 
normal. The outside or white part of the eyeball is congested 
(blood shot). There may be a blue-whit.e opacity over the 
eyeball as if covered with oil. The pupil is usually c,ontracted 
and is rlifficult to dilate. In rrom eight to fourteen days from 
the commencement of the attack the dullness, swelling and 
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congesti'on seem to disappear. There is, however, a tendency 
for this disease to return; and after affecting the animal a 
number of times, blindness sets in. 
Laryngeal Hemiplegia (Roaring, Whistling). 
This is another of the diseases that is often hereditary, 
running in certain families of horses. It seems to Ibe caused 
Coco, 1st Prize in International and at State Fair. 
by a faulty conformation that is transmitted; as a very thick, 
short neck that seems to be stiff, causing a compression of 
the larynx, a faulty setting of the head and the neck as well 
as a narrow chest. The symptoms are usually manifested 
while or after the animal has been driven or ridden at a 
l'apirl pace on soft ground or up hill. Upon hearing any ab-
normal sounds from breathing, the animal should be further 
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examined, as this condition can be concealed by unscrupulous 
dealers. One should never buy a horse before testing his wind. 
Heaves (Broken Wind). 
This disease is characterized ,by a hUTried wheezy breath-
ing, greatly influenced by a full stomach of bulky food and 
by exercise. There is usually a double lifting of the flank on 
expiration of air from the lungs. This may be accompanied 
by a weak dry cough, which becomes severe at intervals'. By 
the rapirl breathing the lungs are overdistended !lnd they lose 
their elast icity, so that the animal experiences trouble in get-
ting rid of the air in the lungs, at times almost choking. 
Chorea (St. , Vitus D;:tnce, Shivering, Etc.). 
These are nervous affecti'ons, characterized by constant 
twitching of a musde or a group of muscles, and is often trans- , 
mitted from parent to progeny. 
String Halt. 
This condition is most common' in horses with snappy 
hock action, and is evidenced by a spasmodic elevation of the 
hind leg. This is easily noticed on backing the, animal, wh~n 
the 'leg will almost invariably come up. This dis'ease is often 
seen in ·connection with spavin and defective hocks. 
Ring Bone. 
This is the growth of a bony tumor on the upper or lower 
pastern joints (first and second phalynx) , anywhere between 
• the fetlock joi'nt and the horn of the hoof. When these bony 
growths appear in the articulations s'evere lameness is causeCl. 
Long, thick pastern~, or very short, narrow ones, as well as 
too wide and too narrow conformations, are defects that pre-
dispose to ring bone. 
Side Bones. 
These are located on each sidle of the coffin bone. They 
result rrom the ossi fication of the lateral cartilages of the 
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foot. On pressing on the heel on each ide of the faa just 
above the hoof over the quarters, they can be detected. ' If 
present, this regi'on, in tead of being la ti , is hard and im-
movable. Side bones may not cause lameness. 
Navicular Disease. 
This is a chronic inflammation of th coverings of the 
Pure Bred Percheron Mares. Good Types to Breed From. 
navicular bone, causing a change of the s ructure that sur-
rounds the bone and sometimes affect the perforans tendon 
(back tenrlon of the foot ) . A change is usually noticed in 
the form of the hoof, and there is usually p ersi ting lameness 
in one or both front f eet. 
Bog Spavin. 
Thl's IS a soft painl ss enlargement, seen on the inner, 
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outer OT anterior face of the hock. It is the result of an ex-
cessive distension of the capsule of the hock joint with synovia 
(joint water). "Thoro pin," which is also an enlargement of 
the hock joint, showing itself on either side of the hock as a 
soft puffy swelling, i's caused by the distension of the tendon 
sheath with synovia in that region. This condition also comes 
from hock ailments. 
Curb. 
This is an enlargement on the back of the hock a litt~e 
below the joint. This often caus'es lameness, and is most often 
seen in horses with sickle hocks. 
Bad joi'nt conformation should be considered among the 
worst faults in a horse. Weak hocks, curbs and spavins' are 
often observed in whole families. The conformation in which 
spavins are most oft.en found is the narrow hock, the hock 
with too much cut out under, sickle hock, too wine confo~rma­
tion, and the c,ondition in which the horse rests with the hind 
feet too far back. 
Communicable Diseases. 
The most comm01i1. communicable diseases, as stated, are 
glanders (farcey) , maladie du coit (equine syphilis), urethral 
gleet, simple pox, mange and melanosis (tumors). 
Glanders. 
This disease is characterized by small nodules or erosi'ons, 
the nodules usually forming ulcers with a peculiar sticky dis-
charge. It attacks the lymphatic glands ann usually runs a 
chronic course in this high altitude. 
The lesions are most prominent in the nas'al chambers and 
the lungs. Thi'g disease is very dangerous, as it is transmitted 
to man as well as other animals. Glanders of the skin is 
known , 80S farcey. 
Maladie du Coit or Dourine. 
This is a disease of animals of the hors'e kind and is trans-
mitted by copulation. The lesions' are noticed on the gener-
ative organs and they also affect the nervous system, appear-
Poor Kind to Breed From. Small, Coarse and Light in Body. 
A Misfit. A poor Kind of Grade Stallion Used in Utah. 
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ing as swellings: or cancerous ulcers and scars causing a great 
depression of the animal, and f inally paralysis. 
Ureth ral' Gleet or Urethritis. 
This rlisease is characterized ,by frequent and painful 
urination and by redness and swelling around the urethral 
opening. There may be oozing of pus. 
Pox Variola. 
'rhis: condition i's characterized by a fever attended by 
a characteristic ~ruption of the kin, at first appearin g hard, 
then softening, and finally discharging a sort of pus. I t first 
appears as fine points, like flea bites, j'n the hollow of the pas-
tern and on different parts of the legs:; also around the mouth 
or any part that b come inoculated. 
Mange. 
Nearly ev'ery horseman is acquainted with this affection. 
It causes the animal an intol rable itching, and may be founrl 
on any part of the body except, p Thaps, the lower legs. It 
is caused by the tfange parasite, found most commonly along 
the mane, poll, back and rump, where the most perfect pro-
tection of the mile can be secured. The parasit can be found 
by examining the scrapings of the affected parts with a hand 
lens. 
Melanosis. 
This condition is sh.own by the appearance of black p ig-
'ment tumors on differen parts of an animal. It is most 
commonly seen in gray hor es. The 'e tumors are malignant; 
they recur, and a tendency to their formation is inherited. 
Other Conside rations. 
In .looking over the list of unsoundnesses, one can see 
that some of them may b produced by accirlent. While it 
is not difficult for persons of experience to recognize some of 
them, it is ' ometim impos ible to discov~r the true cause. 
r herefore it is' ,better to reject all animalS' with such uns'Ound-
nesses rather than allow one to pass that may transmit such 
conditions to his progeny. In addit ion to the above conditions 
horses should al 0 be discriminated against for malformations 
A Good Hitch. 
A Fine Type of Standard Bred Stallion. 
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likely to be transmitted and that interfere with the usefulness 
of the progeny. Such conditions as the following should be 
discriminated against: Light bone, low back a.nd weak coup-
ling, chronic foot lameness with objectionable conformation 
and undersize according to breed, horses with one Or both 
testicles retained in the abdomen, vicious habits, as kicking, 
biting, running away, cribbing, weaving, balking, etc. 
The subject of heredity is very complicated, at least 
we know but little about it . In order to become efficient 
breeders, it is nec,essary to un erstand all that is known about 
hereditary transmissibility. e do not mean, in speaking of 
hereditary transmission, th r the offspring of a sire l's neces-
sarily born with the unsoundness of the sire; but the weakness 
is inherited and the n' ency to be affected is present as soon 
as the animal is put under conditions favoring its development. 
We often see blemishes, fOT example, appearing in certain 
families of horses for many generations. The colts as a rule 
are not born with these bone blemishes, but there seems to be 
a weakness in the bone, as a result of which the objectionable 
. feature crops out as soon as conditions are. favorable. 
A HORSE BREEDERS' ORGANIZATION. 
It seems almost impossibloe to ,believe that a man with ord'i-
nary ability and experience would breed a good m are to a 
grade or an inferior ho'rse, if he was aware of that fact and 
could have bred to a good pure-bred instead. 
The law specifies that every stallion standing for publi c 
servic.e in the state of Utah must have a license, and a copy 
must be posted at the place or places of breeding, so that 
everyone will know that said stallion is licensed. Since]]o 
more grade horses are allowed a license, there remains no 
excuse for not knowing when a horse is a grade. Thereby the 
, quality of horses should greatly improv.e in this state. Where 
nothing but pure-bred sires are used and care is taken in their 
selection, with a fair quality of mares, we should be able to 
fix the good characteristics of our animals, whereas if grades 
or i'ruerinT sires are used, we do not know what we will get. 
The nearer we get to pure blood in both sire and dam the 
surer we are of transmitting the good characteristics and 
qualities that we so much desire. 
Team of Shire Mares. 
Belgian Stallion Syverton. Good Type Drafter. 
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Eve.ry horse breeder who has an interest in his business 
and wishes to make the most out of his animals, and who has 
an interest in the horse industry of this state, will endeavor 
to make his locality famous for good horses, and in this the 
Stallion Law has come to his aid, both in securing proper sh'es 
and in sec.uring th e service bills for his horse. 
The horsemen in each county should organi'ze 110rse 
Breeders' Associations, and each of these associations should 
be a part of a central organization to promote the ho'rse breed-
ing interests in the state, t.o help do away with undesirable 
animals, and to maintain a high standard in Utah. 
_ Greater care should be obs rved in mating anl'mals, in 
order to - produce the best . . In most localities this is sorely 
neglected. It should also be remembered that in order to get 
good colts, we must have good sound mares. Everything does 
r.ot depend on the si're. 
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KEY TO CHART OF HORSE 
1. Poll. Seat of "poll evil." 21. Seat of splint. 
2. Forehead. 
3. Face. 
22. Seat of sidebone. Quarter. 
crack indicated below. 
4. Muzzle. 
5. Throat-latch. 
23. Loins. 
6. Windpipe. 24. Coupling. 
7. Jugular groove. 25. Hip. 
8. Point of shoulder. 26. Croup. 
9. Chest. 27. Flank. 
10. Arm, from shoulder point to 28. Stifle. 
elbow. 29. Hip joint. 
11. Forearm. 30. Thigh. 
12. Knee. 31. Quarter. 
13. Fetlock. 32. Point of hock. 
14. Pastern. 33. Hock joint. 
15. ·Neck. 34. Gaskin or lower thigh. 
16. Crest. 35. Seat of thoro' pin. 
17. Withers. 36. Seat of curb. 
18. Back. 37. Seat of bog spavin. 
19. Shoulder. 38. Bone spavin. 
20. Elbow. 39. Seat of ringbone. 
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RULES GOVERNING POSITION OF THE LIMBS OF THE HORSE WHEN STANDING 
FRONT VIEW OF FORE LIMBS 
A vertical line downward from the point of the shoulder should fall upon the center 
of the knee, cannon, pa5tern and foot . Cut A of plate 1 represent!' the right conformation, 
B, C, D, E, F and G represent common defects. • 
SIDE VIEW OF FORE LIMBS 
A vertical line drawn downward from the center of the elbow joint should fall upon 
the knee and pastern joints and back of the foot, and a vertical line drawn downward from 
the middle of the arm shonld fall upon the center of the foot . Cut A of pla te II prepesents 
the right conformation. B shows the foot placed too far bar k; C, too far forward; D, 
"knee sprung," and E, "knock kneed." 
SIDE VIEW OF HIND LIMBS 
A vertical line drawn downward from the hip joint should fall upon the center of the 
foot 'and divide the gaskin in the middle; and a verticle line drawn from the point of the 
buttock should coincide with the angle of the hock and pastern joints, Cut A of plate III 
represents right conformation, B, C and 0 represent common defects. 
REAR VIEW OF HIND LIMBS 
A vertical line drawn downward from the point of the buttock should fall upon the 
center of the hock, cannon, pasterns and foot. Cut A of plate IV represents right con 
formation. 
A Good Type Clydesdale. 
Shire Horse . 1st at State Fair. 
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STUDENTS' S CORE CARD No . 1 LIGHT HORSES 
SCALE OF POINTS-FOR GELDING 
1. Age . ........... .. ... . .... ..... . . .. . .. . . 
GENERAL APPEARANCE: 
2. Weight .... ..... . ......... . ... . . .. .. . .. . 
3. Height . .. . .. . . ......... ... . .. . .... ... . . . 
4. Form, symmetrical, smooth, stylish . . .. .... . 
5. Quality, bone clean, fine, yet indicating suf-
ficient substance; tendons defined; skin 
and hair fine . ........ . ..... . . . . .. ... . . . 
6. Temperament, active, good position . ..... . . , 
HEAD AND NECK : 
7. Head, lean, straight . ....... . . . .......... . 
8 . Muzzle, fine, nostrils large, lips thin, even .. . 
9 . Eyes, full, bright, clear, large .. , . . .... . . .. . 
10. Forehead, broad, full . . . .. ... , .. .... ... ... . 
11. Ears, medium size, pointed, well carried, 
not far apart . ... . . . ..... .. ...... .... . 
12 . Neck, muscled, crest high, throatlatch fine, 
windpipe large . . . . .. .. ..... . .. ... ..... . 
FOREQU ARTERS:' 
13 . Shoulders, long, smooth, 'with muscle , 
oblique, extending into back and muscled 
at withers . . .... .. ... .. .... . . . .... . .. . 
14. Arm, short, thrown forward ... . .. . ....... . 
15. Forearm, muscled, long, wide . . . . .... . .. ' . . . . 
16. Knees, clean, wide, straight, deep, strongly 
supported .. . . ~ . ....... . . . . . ... . ... ... . 
17 . Cannons, short, wide; sinews large , set back 
18. Fetlocks, wide, straight .......... . . . . . ... . 
19. Pasterns, strong, angle with ground 45 deg .. 
20. Feet, m edium, even size, straight; horn dense , 
frog large, elastic; bars strong; sole con-
ca ve; heel wide, high .... ... .... ..... .. . 
21 . Legs, viewed in front, a perpendicular line 
from the point of the shoulder should fall 
upon the center of the knee, cannon, past-
ern and foot . From the side, a perpendic-
ular line dropping from the center of the 
elbow joint should fall upon the center of 
the knee and pastern joints and back of 
hoof . . .... . ..... . . . . .... .. . ........ . . . 
BODY: . 
22 . Chest; deep, wide, low, large girth .... , . . . . . 
23 . Ribs, long, close, sprung . . . . . .. ..... . .... . . 
24. Back, straight, short ; broad, muscled ... .. . . 
25 . Loin, wide, short, thick ... .. . ........ . .. . . 
26. Underline, long; flank let down .. . ... . . .... . 
I Perfect I St~d'ts I Cor-d Score Score rS~~~e 
4 
4 
4 
1· 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
6 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 •... . ..... .. . ..... ....... 
1 
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STUDENTS' SCORE CARD No.1 (Cont'd) 
BCALE OF POINTB-}'OR GELDING 
HI~~~R:s~:!!~~, wide, level . . ... . ... ... . . . .. . 
28. Croup, long, wids, muscular .. ...... ... . _ . . 
29 . Tail, attached high, well carried ...... .. ... . 
30. Thighs, long, muscular, spread, open angled . 
31. Quarters, heavily muscled, deep.. ... . . . . .. 
32. Gaskins or Lower Thighs, long, wide, muscled 
33. Hocks, clearly defined, wide, straight . ..... . 
34. Cannons, short, . wi de; sinews large, set back. 
35. Fetlocks, wide, strong .. .... .. . . . ... . . . .. . . 
36. Pasterns, sloping, strong ... '. ' . . .... . .... . . 
37. Feet, medium, even size, straightlhorn dense, 
frog large, elastic; bars strong; sale con-
cave; heel wide, high . . .. . .. .. ......... . 
38. Legs, viewed from behind a perpendicular 
line from the point of the buttock should 
fall upon the center of tbe hock, cannon, 
pastern and foot . From the side, a per-
pendicular line from the hip joint should 
fall upon the center of the foot and divide 
the gaskin iri the middle; and perpendicu-
lar line from the point of the buttock 
should run parallel with the line of the 
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I Perfect I Stud'ts I r~~d Score Score Score 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
S· 
2 
1 
2 
4 
cannon. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. .. .. . . . 4 
ACTION: 
39 . Walk, elastic, quick, balanced . . . 5 
40. Trot, rapid, straight, regular, high . . . . . . . . . 15 
---------------------------------------------;------------------
TOTAL .. . .. . . ..... . . . .. ... . . ... . .. 1100 I .......... ........ ... .. . 
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STUDENTS' SCORE CARD .N o. 2 
BCALE OF POINTS-FOR GELDING 
1. Age .. .. ....... .. ......... . ....... . .... . 
GENERAL APPEARANCE: 
2. Height ....... . . .. .................... ... . 
3. ·Weight, over 1500 Ibs.· .. .. ........ score accord-
ing to age . ... . . . .... .. ......... .... .. ... . 
4 . Form, broad, massive, p roportioned . ... ... . 
5. Quality, bone clean, fine, yet indicating suf-
ficient substance; tendons lean; skin and 
hair fine .... ..... ................... . 
6. Temperament, energetic, good disposition . . . 
HEAD AND NECK: . 
7. Head, lean, medium-size .. . ....... .. .... . . 
8. Muzzle, fine, nostrils large, lips thin, even .. . 
9. Eyes, full, bright, clear, large ... . ......... . 
10. Forehead, broad, full .... . . . ... .. ....... .. . 
11. Ears, medium size, well carried .. .. . . , . .... . 
12. Neck, muscled, crest high, thr.oat latch fine , 
windpipe large .............. . ..... ... . 
FOREQU ARTERS: 
13. Shoulders, sloping, smooth, snug, extending 
into back .. .. .................... . .. . . 
14. Arm, short, thrown forward . ........... . . . 
15 . Forearm, heavily muscled, long, wide .. . . .. . 
16. Knees, wi de, clean cut, straight, deep, strong-
ly supported ........... .. .... . ...... . . . 
17 . Cannons, short, lean ; sinews large, set back. 
18. Fetlocks, wide, straight, strong ..... . , ..... . 
19. Pasterns, sloping, lengthy, strong .......... . 
20 . Feet, large, even size , straight; horn dense, 
dark color; sole concave; bars strong; frog 
large, elastic; heel wide, high, and one-half 
length of toe ......... . ........ .... . . . . 
21. Legs, viewed in front, a perpendicular line 
from the point of the shoulder should fall 
upon the center of the knee, cannon, past-
ern and foot . From the side, a perpendic-' 
ular line dropping from the center of the 
elbow joint should fall up on the centre 
of the knee and pastern joints and back 
of hoof .' . . . . ..... ...... . .. . . ..... ... . 
BODY: 
22. 'Chest, deep, wide, low, large girth ... . ..... . 
23. Ribs, long, close, sprung ....... ........ . . . 
24. Back, straight, short; broad . .......... . . . . 
25. Loin, wide, short, thick, straight .. ... . . ... . 
26. Underline, flank low ... ........ ........ .. . 
DRAFT HORSES 
Perfect Stud'ts rected I I I 
Cor-
Score Score Score 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
8 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 I.. •••.•.•••.•• 
UTAH HORSES 
STUDENTS' SCORE CARD No.2 (Cont'd) 
SCALE OF POINTS-FOR GELDING 
HINDQUARTERS: . 
27. Hips, smooth, wide .... , .. ........... . . .. . 
28. Croup, long, wide, muscular .... . . .. ...... . 
29. Tail, attached high, well carried ...... , . ... . 
30. Thighs, muscular ...... , ..... . .... ... ... . . 
31. Quarters, deep, heavily muscled ..... , .. . .. . 
32. Gaskins or Lower Thighs, wide, muscled .... , 
33 . Hocks, clean cut, wide, straight . . . , . ...... . 
34. Cannons, short, wide; sinews large, set back. 
35. Fet1ocks,~wide, straight, strong . . ... . , .. .. . . 
36. Pasterns,~ sloping, strong, lengthy ......... . . 
37 . Feet, large, even .. size, straight; horn dense, 
dark color; sole:concave ; bars strong; frog 
large, elastic; heel wide, high, one-half 
length of toe. . . . . . . . . . ......... ... .... . 
38. Legs, viewed from behind, a perpendicular 
line from the point of the buttock should 
fall upon the center of the hock, cannon, 
pastern and foot. From the side, a perpen-
dicular line from the hip joint shoulg fall 
upon the:center of .the foot and divide the 
gaskin in the middle; and a perpendicular 
line from the point of the buttuck should 
run parallel~with~the line of the cannon .. . 
ACTION: . 
39. Walk, smooth, quick, long balanced ....... . 
40. Trot, rapid, straight, regular ... ... .. .. .... . 
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I I I Cor-Perfect Stud'ts rected Score Score Score 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
8 
2 
1 
2 
6 
4 
6 
4 
--------'----------------1---- -------
TOTAL ............. ... .......... . . 100 
STALLION LAW OF UTAH 
CHAPTER 126. 
State Board of Horse Commissioners. 
An Act cre,at.ing a State Board of Horse Commissioners, 
Defining its Duti'es, Requi'ring Stallions to be Licensed, and 
Creating a Lien for the Service of Stallions. 
t 
Be it Enacted by the Legisla~ure of the State of Utah: 
Section 1 A State Bo,ard of Horse Commissioners is he're-
by created. The following officers shall constitute said board, 
. the Veteri'narian and Animal Husbandman of the Agricultural 
College and Experiment Station, and their work shall be done 
unde'r ili'e directi,on of the Board .O'f Trustees of the Agric.ul-
tural College of Utah. Th~ duties of said officers, who shall 
serve without compensation, shall he as follows: 
1. The examination and p,asging upon all Stallions not in-
cluded in Section 3, and the passing upon all documents as pro-
vide.d for in Section 3. ' 
21. The examinatio~ as to the merits of pedigrees. 
3. The recording of, and issuing of certificates as specified 
under Sec.tion 6. 
4. The coUecting of all fees as provided for in Se'ction 9. 
Said fees shall be returned to the Secretary- of the Oollege, 
who shall pay all expenses of the Commision, taking vouchers 
theTefor. 
Sectioo 2. Every person, firm or company, standing, trav-
eling or offering f.or sale any pure-bred or grade stallion in 
this State, shall 'caus'e the name, des1cription and pedigre'e of 
UTAH HORSES 
such animal to be enrolled by the said Boar<t, and procure a 
certificate of s.uch enrollment from such board, whi'ch shall 
thereupon be presented to, and recorded by the regiSIter of 
deeds of the county in which said stallion is used or sold for 
public service. 
Section 3. In order to obtain the li<cense certifieate here· 
in provided for, the owner of each pure-bred or grade stallion 
shall make oath before a notary public, or any other offIcer, 
authorized to administer oaths, that suc.h stanion is, to the 
best ·of his knowledge, free from hereditary, contagious or 
transmissible unsoundness, . olr disoose, or, in lieu thereof, may 
file a ce·rtifi'cate of soundness s.jg~ed by a duly qualified veter-
inarian who shall be a graduate of a recognized veterinary col-
Iege, and shall forward this affidavit, or veterinarian's certi-
ficate, together with the stud book certificate of! registry of the 
pedigree of the said stallion ,and other necessary papers relat-
ing to his breeding and ownership, to the Board of Horsle Oom-
missioners. 
, 
Section 4. The officers of the said Board of Horse Com-
missi'oners, whose duty it shall be to examine and pass upon 
the merits of ea;ch pedigree submitted, snaIl use as their stan-
dard for action, the books and si'gnatures of the duly author-
iled presidents and secretaries' respectively of the various horste 
pedigree registry associations, societies, or companies -recog- . 
nized by the Department of Agriculture~ Washington, D. C. 
-Section 5. The owner of any stallion, standing for public 
service in this State shall post andl keep ,a;ffixed, during the en-
tire bre'eding s-eason, copies of the license certi'ficate of such 
stallion, issued under the prov.iJsions of the next preeeeding 
section, in a conspicuous· place where said stallion stands fOT 
public service. 
Section 6: The license certificate is&ued for a stallion 
whose sire and . dam are of pure breerling, shall be in the fol-
lowing form: 
Certmeate ·of Pure-bred. No ........... . 
The pedigree of the Stallion N arne .... ............. . 
Owned by . . ........... .... . 
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Described as follows: 
(Color) .............. , .. . (Breed) ..... : .............. . 
Foaled in the year ............... , has been examined by the 
State Board of Horse Commis·sioners of the State of Utah, and 
it is hereby certified that the said stallion is of pure breeding 
and is regist.er ed in a stud book r ecognized by the Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
(Signature) .......... '.' ................. : 
Veterinarian. 
Animal Husbandman. 
Section 7. A grade, as the term herein used, shall be taken 
to mean as follows: Any stallion having for its sire or dam a 
pure-bred, regist ered in a stud book recognized by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washingt on, D. C. Said grade shall be 
allowed a certificate of enrollment until J anua~y 1, 1909. A 
certificate for a grade stallion shall be in the following form: 
Board of Horse Commissioners. 
Certificate of Grade. No ........... . 
T·he Pedigree of the Stallion. (Name) ...................... . 
Owned by .................... . 
Described as follows: 
(Colo'r) ................................................. ,. 
Foaled in the year ................ , has been examined by the 
Board of Horse Oommissioners of the State of Utah, and it is 
found (here describe pedigree) ............................ . 
Such being the case, the said staHion is a grade and not 
eligible for registration in any stud book r ecogni'zed by the De-
partment of Agriculture, Wasihington, D. C. 
(Signature) ............................. . 
Veterinarian. 
Animal Husbandman. 
Section 8. E,very bill, poster, or advertisement issued by 
the owner of any stallion, enrolled· under this act or used by 
him for advertising such stallion, shall contain a copy of its 
certificate of enrollment. 
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Section 9. A fee of Two Dollars shall be paid to the Board 
of Horse Commissioners of the State of Utah for the examina-
tion and enrollment of each pedigree and for its issuance of a 
license certificate in accordance with the hreeding of the stal-
lion, as above provided. 
Section 10. Upon a transfer of the ownership of any stal-
lion enrolled under the provisions of this Act, certificate of en-
rollment shall be transferred to the transferee by the Board 
of Horse CommissioneTs of the State of Utah upon the submit-
tal of satisfactory proof of such transfer and upon p'a,yment of 
the fee of fifty cents. 
Section 11. Every person in the State of Utah complying 
with th.e provisionS' of this Act, shall have a lien on the mare 
and a firs~ lien upon the off-spring of stUch service to the 
- amount of the agreed service fee for the period of eighteen 
months-after service, and it shall not be necessa;ry in order to 
secure and fix said lien to secure, file or register any contra:~,t 
or statement thereof with a...'1Y officer, ~or_ shall it be necessary 
th8Jt the .owner of such mare or foal execute any contract. what-
ever; the said lien may be foreclu~ed in the same manner that 
a mortgage upon personal property is foreclosed. 
Section 12. Any and all money rec,~ived in excess of 
actual expense in L: urred shall be covered into the State Treas-
ury. The Board of Trustees of the Agricultural College shall 
make a detaikj biennial report to the Governo-r, containing 
an itemized account of all expenses incurred, with such statis-
tics and other information bearing upon the horse breeding 
industry in the State of Utah, as may be reported to them by 
the Board of Horse Commissioners. 
Section 13. Any person violating any of the provisions 
of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanoT. 
Approved this 23rd day of March, 1907. 
Pure Bred Percheron Colts. 
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AlVIERICAN AND FOREIGN STUD BOOKS 
Subjoined is a complete list of American and Foreign Stud 
Books certified to and recognized by the Government Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. and recognized and used by 
the State Board of Horse Commissioners. 
N arne of Breed. 
HORSES 
AMERICAN BOOKS OF RECORD 
Book of Record By Whom Published. 
American Trot 'r American Trotting American Trotting Registry Asso-
Register. ciation, Wm . H. Knight, secre-
tary, 355 Dearborn street, Chi-
cago Ill. 
Belgian Draft .. . American Register of American Association of Import-
Bel g ian Draft ers and Breeders of Belgian Draft 
Horses . Horses, J . D . Connor, Jr., secre-
tary Wabash, Ind. 
Cleveland Bay .. American Cleveland Cleveland Bay Society of Amer-
. Bay Studbook. ica, R. P. Stericker, secretary, 
80 Chestnut avenue, West Or-
ange, . J . 
Clydesdale .... American Clydesdale American Clyaesdale Association, 
Studbook. R. B. Ogilvie, secretary, Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill. 
French Coach . . . French Coach Stud- French Coach Horse Society of 
book. America, Duncan E. Willett, 
secretary, 2112 Michigan ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 
French Coach . . . French Coach Horse French Coach Horse Registry 
Register. Company, Chas. C. Glenn, sec-
retary, Columbus, Ohio. 
French Draft .. . I National Register of ational French Draft Horse As-
French Draft Hors- sociation, C. E. Stubbs, secre-
es . 
German Coachl . German, Hanoverin, 
Oldenberg Coach 
Horse Studbook. 
tary, Fairfield, Iowa. 
German, Hanoverian, and Olden-
burg Coach Horse Association 
of America, J. Crouch, secre-
tary, Lafayette, Ind. 
Hackney . . ... . . American Hackney American Hackney Horse Society, 
Studbook. A. H. Godfrey, secretary, Town-
send Building, New York, N . Y. 
Morgan .. . . .... American M 0 r g a n American Morgan Register Asso-
Register. ciation, H. C. Shaw, recording 
secretary, Middlebury, Vt. 
0Idenburg2 . . .. . Oldenberg Co a c h Oldenburg Coach Horse Associa-
Horse Register tion of America, C. E. Stubbs, 
secretary, Fairfiield, Iowa. 
Percueron . . .. .. American Percheron American Percheron Society, Geo . 
Studbook W. Stubblefield, secretary, 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago,Ill . 
Percheron .. .. .. Percheron Registe r The Percheron Registry Com-
ISee Oldenberg 
pany, Chas. C. Glenn, secretary, 
Columbus, Ohio . 
2See German Coach 
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AMERICAN BOOKS OF RECORD-- -C O TINUED 
Name of Breed. Book of Record By Whom Published. 
Perch~ron . ..... The American Breed- John A. Forney, Plainfield, Ohio . 
ers and Importers 
P ercheron Regis-
try. 
Saddle Horse ... American Sad dIe 
Horse Register. ~; 
Shetland Pony .. American Shetland 
Pony Club Stud-
book. 
Shire .. . . .. .... A mer i can Shire 
Horse St udbook. 
American Saddle Horse Breeders ' 
Association, 1. B . Nall, secre-
tary, Louisville Ky. 
American Shetland Pony Club, · 
Mortimer Levering, secretary, 
Lafayette, Ind. 
American Shire Horse Breeders' 
Association, Charles Burgess, 
secretary, Wenona, Ill. 
Suffolk . .. .... .. American S u f f 0 1 k American Suffolk Punch Horse 
Horse Studbook. Association, Alex . Galbraith , 
secretary, Janesville, Wis. 
Thoroughbred .. American Studbook. The Jockey Club, James E . Wheel-
er , registrar, 571 Fifth Avenue, 
Jacks and Jen- New York, N. Y. 
nets . . ... . .. . A m-e r-i"c a n Jack American Breeders' Association 
Stock Studbook. of Jacks and Jennets, J . W. 
Jones, secretary, Columbia, 
Tenn . 
FOREIGN BOOKS OF RECORD 
Barb ........... Le Studbook Alger-
ian. 
Belgium Draft .. Studbook des Chev- Societe L e Cheval de Trait BeIge, 
aux de Trait Belges Chevalier G. H ynderick, secre-
tary, Brussels, Belgium. 
Boulonnaise2 . . . Studbook des Chev- Societe des Agriculteurs de France 
aux de Trait Fran- M. H enri Johanet, secretary, 8 
cais. Rue d' Athenes , Paris , France. 
Cleveland Bay . Cleveland Bay Stud- Cleveland Bay Horse SocietY-Of 
book. Great Britain and Ireland, Wm. 
Scrath, Dixon, secretary, Salt-
burn by the Sea , York, Eng-
land. 
Clydesdale, .. . . Clydesdale Studboo~. Clydesdale H orse Society of the 
United Kingdom of Great Brit -
ain and Ireland, Arch'd Mac-
eilage , secretary , 93 Hope street, 
East Friesland Ostfriesisches Stud-
Coach. .. . . . .. buch . 
French Coach .. . Le St udbook Fran-
cais. Registre Che-
vaux de DemiSang . 
Glasgow, Scotland. 
Landwirthschaftlichen Hauptver-
ein fur Ostfriesland. 
Commission des Studbook des 
Chevaux de Demi-Sang, Direc-
teur-General des Haras , Ministre 
des Agriculture, Paris, France . 
French Draft 3 . . Studbook des Cheav- Societe des Agriculteurs de France 
aux de Trait Fran- M. Henri Johanet , secretary, 8 
cais . Rue d' Athenes , Paris, France. 
3See French Dra ft. 2See Boulonnaise. 
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FOREIGN BOOKS OF RECORD-CONTINUED 
Name of Breed Book of Record. By Whom Published. 
Hackney ..... . . Hackney Studbook. 
Hackney Horse Society, Frank F. 
Euren, secretary, 12 Hanover 
square, London, W ., England. 
Hanoverain . ... , Hanoverian Stud- Hannoverisches Stutbuch fur edles 
book. Halbblut, Celle, Germany. 
Holstein Coach . . Gestutbuch der Hol- Verband der Pferdezuchtvereine 
steinischen Marsch- in den Holsteinischen Marschen, 
en. Martin Thormahien, secretary, 
Moorhusen per Elmshorn, Hol-
stein, Germany. 
Oldenburg Coach Oldenburger Stut- Verband der Zuchter des Olden-
rz:Jd -1 i J -3 ,-. buch. burger eleganten schweren Kutsch 
.~ 1 pferdes, Justus Schussler, secre-
~~ " , : _: tary-treasurer, Rodenkirchen, 
;~ ~~ Qldenburg, Germany. 
liDo . .... .... Stutbuch der Munst- Zuchtverband des sudlichen Zeht-
erlalcdisch - Olden- gebietes. 
burgischen Geest. 
Orloff . . •....... Record of the Imper-
ial Russian Horse-
breeding Society. 
Percheron ...... Studbook Percheron La Societe Hippique Percheron de 
de France. France, M. Raoul Boullay, sec-
retary, Nogent - Ie - Rotrou, 
France. 
Shire .......... Shire Horse Stud- Shire Horse Society, J. Slough-
book. 1 grove, secretary, 12 Hanover 
square, London, W., England. 
Shetland Pony. Shetland Pony Stud- Sheltand Pony Studbook Society, 
book. Robert R. Ross, secretary, Bal-
moral building, Aberdeen, Scot-
land. 
Suffolk ......... ..... Suffolk Studbook. Suffolk Horse Society, Fred Smith 
secretary, Rendlesham, Wood-
bridge, Suffolk, England. 
Trakennen ... ...... Ostpreussisches Stut- Landwirtscha:itlichen Central-
buch. Verein fur Litauten und Masur-
en, C. M. Stoeckel, secretary, 
Insterburg, East Prussia. 
Do ......... ...... Stutbuch von Tra- Koniglich Preussischen Gestut-
kehnen. Verwaltung, Landwirtschaft-
lichen Central-Verein fur Lit-
auten und Masuren, C. M. 
Stoeckel, secretary, Insterburg, 
East Prussia , 
Thoroughbred ... Australian Studbook. W. C. Yuille & Sons, Melbourn, 
Do . .............. General Studbook. 
Do .. . .... ...... Studbook Francais. 
Australia. 
Weatherby & Sons, 6 Old Burling-
ton street, W., England. 
Yorkshire Coach Yorkshire Co a c h Yorkshire Coach Horse Society of 
Horse Studbook. Great Britain and Ireland, John 
White, secretary. The Grange, 
Appleton Roebuck, Bolton Per-
cy, R. S. 0., England. 
Jacks and Jen- Studbook des Anim- Societe Centrale d'Agriculture des 
nets. ................ aux de L'espece Deaux-Serves G. Disleau sec-
mulassiere. retary Niort, France. 
Directory of Licensed Pure-Bred Stallions 
0 
Z Name of Owner 
....; 
M 
<l) 
C) 
BEAVER: 
12 Jos. R. Murdock 
11 J os. R. Murdock 
BOX ELDER: 
136 Point Lookout Belgian Horse Co. 
193 Elzarus Hunsaker 
160 Jas. H. Gibbs 
211 Oscar Rose 
93 The Peery Percheron Horse Co. 
213 J. T. Rhode 
1 Fielding H orse Co. 
210 Belgian Draft Horse Co. of B. R. V. 
79 Ajax Horse Co. 
208 J . 1. Dewey & Co. 
132 Willard Shire H orse Co. 
CACHE: 
174 Smithfield Belgian Horse Co. 
212 Millville Black Percheron Horse Co. 
144 F. G. Robinson 
142 Smithfield Simon Horse Co. 
199 Chas. H. Bradshaw 
301 Wm. L. Winn 
1281 Percheron Paulus H orse Co. 
1541 R. A. Perkes .. 
1941 Mendon & Petersborough Horse Co. 
1501 McLaughlin Bros. 
145/ F. G. Robinson, Jr., & Co. 
146 F. G. Robinson, J r ., & Co. 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
Postoffice 
Smithfield 
Lewiston 
Hyde Park 
Mendon 
Logan 
Richmond 
Richmond 
Jut 
D.1 
ge 
da. 
City 
I 
I 
Name 
Bon Espoir 44452 (58557) 
Paulus 44461 
Guibet 46130 
Kostand 44465 
Coco 42070 (60171) 
I Cosmetique 49712 Madere 55872 ' 
) 
20 ) 
'0 Breed <l) 
-; 
0 
~ 
I 
French Coach I [1902 
Percheron 11901 
Belgian 11899 
Percheron 
Belgian 1903 
American 1
1903 
Saddle 1898 
Percheron 
Shire 
Percheron 
Belgian 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Shire 
Belgian 
Percheron 
Belgian 
Percheron 
Clydesdale 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
11904 
11902 
11899 
' 1
1902 
1902 
1
1904 
1903 
11904 
11906 
11901 
11905 
11903 
11903 
11902 
11903 
11903 
11904 
1
1902 
,1902 
200 Logan French Coach Horse Co. Logan Decret 3965 French Coach 
1
1903 59 A. M. Mathews Providence Adam 46179 Percheron 1902 165 Newton Horse Co. Newton Potbouille 40429 Percheron 11902 180 Logan Percheron Horse Co. Logan Ali II. 30783 Percheron ' 
1
1901 147 Lewiston Percheron Stallion Co. Lewiston Balzac 54526 Percheron 1900 222 Biniou Horse Co. Mendon Biniou 51925 Percheron 11904 16 N. A. Jeppsen Hyrum Brilliant 40896 Percheron 1903 61 Paradise Horse Co. Paradise Coquet 40913 Percheron 1903 120 Chas. R. Jeppson College Ward Tartarin 51946 Percheron 1901 163 Benson Horse Co. King Emilo 54473 Percheron 1902 42 A. E. Craig Lewiston De'lbreuil 47080 Percheron 11904 ~7 Astor Horse Co. ' Millville Marton Wagoner 22012 Shire f902 CARBON: 98 Carbon Co. Perch Horse Ass'n. Wellington Athos 40073 Percheron 11900 
1 DAVIS: 
116 Dewey Horse Co. Layton Idaho 13209 French Draft 11904 37 Oldenberg Coach Horse Co. Kaysville Oldo 220 German Coach 
1
1900 
84 J. D. Craig Layton Alto 897 German Coach 1896 
191 Farmington Perch. Horse, Ass'n. Farmington ' Villon 57813 Percheron 
1
1903 
123 Syracuse & Clearfield P. H . Ass'n. Layton Bon Espoir 51237 Percheron ,1904 
74 Layton Percheron Horse Ass'n Kaysville Distinque 40630 Percheron 11900 209 Hatch Bros. Woods Cross Paxton 50295 Percheron 11905 8 A. L. Burnham Woods Cross General 29199 Percher on 
1
1901 
215 Wm. E . Bennett Kaysville Mouton Hoze 3526 Belgian 1905 ]68 D. W. Fenwick East Bountiful Horace 62722 Percheron 11904 7 A. L. Burnham Woods Cross Madoc 28836 Percheron 11901 EMERY: 
- 1 118 Oldenburg Coach Horse Co. Ferron Archimedes 233 Oldenburg Coach 11901 
2141 ,A. E. Wild & Co. Ferron N osign 40404 Trotter 1903 
1191 Castle Dale & Lawrence Horse ASS'I. Castle Dale Jarnicoton 27075 Percheron 11899 
1041 Ferron Percheron Horse Co. Ferron Hector 41312 Percheron 11903 
GARFIELD: 
h 905 1781 Jas. N. Henrie Panguitch Darwin 1408 
.-
French Draft 
94 Edward Wilcock Escalante Patient 42100 Percheron 11904 
Diredory of Licensed Pure-Bred Stallions-Cont'd. 
ci 
Z 't:I 
.....; Name of Owner Postoffice Name Breed <l.l 
r-. Cd 
<l.l 0 
0 ~ 
1 IRON: 
Oyama 2609 /1901 6_21 Parowan Coach Horse Co. Parowan German Coach 
56 Richard Tweedie Summit Prince of the Forest 11007 Clydesdale 11896 
JUAB: 
h900 ~81 Barometer Horse Co. Levan Barometer (11254) Clydesdale 
67 H. D. Goldsbrough Nephi Santos 3505 German Coach 
1
1903 
102 Jos. F. Wright Nephi Mac Monieon 52653 Percheron 1905 
57 E. W. Petersen and Bros. Levan Leroy 9207 Percheron 1895 
192 Mayer and Goldsbrough Nephi Chatelet 50513 Percheron j1902 
64 Utah Arid Farm Co. Nephi Loubet 27485 Percheron 
1
1900 
H9 Mayer and Goldsbrough Nephi Chatelet 50573 Percheron 1902 
127 Wm. F. Brough Nephi Wellington 22454 Percheron 1898 
50 Stephen Boswell and others Nephi Chambertin 41187 Percheron 
1
1903 
179 E. H. Kay Mona Brigham Young 5042 Shire 1897 
159 A. A. Allen Nephi Harry Duke 30168 Trotter :1892 
KANE: 
11903 60 S. U. & N. A. French Coach B. Ass'n Kanab Dessert 4190 I French Coach 
MILLARD: I I 
141 French Coach Stud Co. Fillmore Defi 4138 French Coach 11903 
161 Holden Draft Horse Breeding Ass 'n. Holden Leohard 1. 4677 French Draft 11904 
75 Millard Co. Live Stock Co. Deseret Pouton 40249 Percheron 
1
1901 
162 Oak City Shire Horse Co. Oak City Hixon Harold 20569 Shire 
1
1901 
PIUTE: 
218 Piute Co. Perch. Horse Breed. Ass'n . Junction Julius 51535 Percheron 1901 
RICH: 1 
131 L. R. G. Horse Co. Laketown De Kalb (IX.) 23144 Percheron 11898 
2.04 The Belgian Horse Co. Garden CIty N oirdebommershoven Belgian 11903 
86 Nephi C. Wahlstrom Laketown Va Toujours 41128 Percheron 11903 
40 W. D. Johnson Laketown Oakley Prince 36180 Trotter 11898 
SALT LAKE: 
811 West Jordan French Draft Ass 'n 
185 Jordan Percher on Horse Ass'n. 
175 Mark Bennion 
172 J. R. Allen & Bros. 
173 J. R. Allen and Bros. 
198 Granger Percheron Horse Ass'n. 
171 J. R. Allen & Bros. 
6 H. M. Pearson 
187 W. H. Stout 
188 C. H . Thompson 
207 Jno. McEvoy 
65 James Devine 
SANPETE: 
92 Royal Belgian Horse Co. 
177 Bills, Terry, Garlic & Burnside 
171 John H. Seeley 
28 Fred J. Christenson, Jr. 
111 O. L. Despain and Co. 
206 Mt. Pleasant Percheron Horse Co. 
20 M. P. Sorenson, Jr. 
... 
Sandy 'R. D. 1 
Jordan 
Granger 
Draper' 
Draper 
Calders Station 
Draper 
Sandy R. D. 1 
Murray R. D. 3 
Salt Lake City 
Salt Lake City 
Salt Lake City 
Ephraim 
Fair View 
Mt. Pleasant 
, IMayfield 
Fountain Green 
Mt. Pleasant 
Axtell 
44 Mt. Pleasant Percheron Horse Co. 
97 Manti Percheron Horse Ass'n. 
Mt. Pleasant 
Manti 
69 Moroni Percheron Horse Ass'n. 
195 Daniel L. Olson 
130 Moroni Percheron Horse Ass'n. 
491 Jas. L. Nielson 
73 Andrew Larsen 
220 Orson Allred 
72 F. V. Mellburn P. H. Breed Ass'n. 
291 Jos. Beck 
31 1 T . T. Kerr s 
321 R. J. Cutler, Jr. 
7 ~ : Sterling Shire Horse Co. 
1001 Rasmus Hansen 
Moroni 
Moroni 
Moroni 
Fountain Green 
Fair View 
Spring City 
Fair View 
Chester 
Gunnison 
Glendale 
Sterling 
.,EDbraim 
Timone 12813 
Biscuit '50507 
Black Chief 45629 
Gentleman '41353 (51690) 
Kremelin 50534 (64296) 
Milan 50543 ' 
Motusen 56934 (43836) 
Wasatch 4890 
O. M. D. 0451 
Massowan 39801 
Robert I. M. 47270 
Marshal Murat 41601 
Marquis Le Chien (25566) 
Craigievar, Jr. 8107 
O. E. Lincoln 680 
Buisson 6278 
Colbert 4067 
Dymal 50596 
Amos 48242 
Ebeniste 46247 
Billee 19818 
Burgrour 40022 
Violoneux 42692 
Genest 42090 
Nemo 25878 
Coco 15856 
Capucin 41280 
Flambart 40543 
Essling 46686 
Byrh 4158 
Lamento 40060 
Fair Field Bro. Bill 7832 
Stuntney Hero 22840 
" French Draft 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Shire 
Trotter 
Trotter 
Trotter 
Trotter 
Belgian 
Clydesdale 
French Draft 
French Draft 
French Coach 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Percheron 
Shire 
Shire 
1898 
1904 
1905 
11901 
1
1904 
11903 
11902 
11894 
1
1889 
1903 
11897 
11899 
1 
11905 
' 11900 
11903 
11902 
11905 
11904 
'189,6 
11906 
11901 
11905 
11904 
11900 
11889 
11901 
11902 
11900 
11903 
11899 
11904 
1190? 
Diredory of Licensed Pure-Bred Stallions-Cont'd. 
o 
z 
....; 
r-. 
Q> 
o 
Name of Owner 
96/ Hansen and Bowen 
13 Louis C. Larsen 
103 Henry L. Acord 
115 South Sanpete T. and B. Ass'n. 
19 A. J. Stewart 
108 L. Tuttle, Jr. 
99 Rasmus Hansen 
SEVIER: 
83 C. Panes on 
197 Jessie A. Jensen 
41 Redmond Percheron Horse ICO. 
202 Yergen Yergensen 
58 Aster Horse ('0. 
203 Monroe Suffolk Horse Co. 
53 Andrew Andersen 
205 Salina Belgian Horse Co. 
80 Sevier Co. Perch. Breeding Ass'n. 
114 Monroe Suffolk Draft Horse Ass'n. 
1861 Richfield Driving and Trot. H. Co. 
SUMMIT: . 
35 Erasmus Sorenson 
66 Marion Shire Horse Ass'n. 
TOOELE: ' 
166 Tooele Percheron Horse Co. 
UINTAH: 
112 Vernal Imported Horse Ass'n. 
164 E. A. Daniels 
138 Charles H. Glines 
1131 Vernal Imported Horse Ass'ri. 
Postoffic'e 
Manti 
Fair View 
Spring City ' 
Gunnison 
Mt. Pleasant 
Manti 
Ephraim 
Richfield 
Richfield 
Redmond 
Monroe 
Koosharum 
Monroe 
Monroe 
Salina 
Richfield 
Monroe 
Richfield 
Marion 
Marion 
Tooele 
Vernal 
Vernal 
Vernal 
Vernal 
Name 
Carnegie 7575 
Stuntney Herod 7544 (20070) 
Thrupp Chance 20101 
Jim Clark 46186 
Rex Wood J. R. 40956 
Bright Dale 46187 
Prince Tudor 36607 
Breed 
Shire 
Shire 
Shire 
Trotter 
Trotter 
Trotter 
Trotter 
Medard 7076 Percheron 
Mignon 26491 Percheron 
Coquet 40157 · Percheron 
Morston Culpho Magnus 345 Suffolk Punch 
Aster 28791 Percheron 
Bumper 344 Suffolk Punch 
Damoiseau 41290 Percheron 
San Peur de Petit Chassart 1864 Belgian 
Hercule 40842 Belgian 
Highlander 190 Suffolk Punch 
., Paoalus 41422 Trotter 
Up to Time Yet (12402) 
Yaxley Duke 9083 
Riverol 51509 
' Annibal 3569 
Sam Cary, Jr., 47943 
First Blaze 29857 
Sigebert 43652 • 
Clydsdale 
Shire . 
Percheron 
French Coach 
Trotter 
Thoroughbred 
Percheron 
'0 
Q> 
~ 
~ 
1190a 
1
1899 
1899 
11902 
. 11899 
11901 
11901 
1
1884 
1900 
1
1902 
1906 
1901 
11906 
11903 
1
'1901 
1902 
.1899 
11902 
{1902 
1904 
1905 
1900 
1906 
1
1901 
1898 
---
_. -_ . . -
- --
UTAH: " " 1 li~99 15 R. G. Lewellyn . Mapleton Pierrot de HerzeL 1559 Belgian 
14 Moroni Clinger . Provo Forton de Monti 1538 Belgian 1897 
110 Richard Palfreyman Springville Laird· of Wyoming 12268 . Clydesdale 11905 
45 Provo Perch. and Coach Horse Co, Provo Buffort 4015 French Coach 11901 
36 Payson French Coach Horse Ass'n. Payson Amiable 3572 . French Coach 11900 
39. Lehi Coach Horse Co. Lehi ' ' Dictator 4170 , . ,; .Ftench Coach /1903 
54 Santaquin Percheron Horse Co. Santaquin Artilleur 14901 French Draft U01 
125 Jas. O. Bullock and Son ' Pleasant Grove Mountain Chief 14445 
.- French Draft 118'98 
43 Scott Allred Provo Aristo 12183 French Draft 1900 
55 Salem Percheron Horse Co. Salem Possion 40653 ~ercheron r902 143 The People's Percheron Horse Co, Lehi Telephone 50554 Percheron 1903 140 Pleasant Grove Horse Co. Pleasant Grove Velicy 40848 1 Percheron 1901 
.7 Provo Perch. and Coach Horse Co, Provo Crispi . 40360 ,. Percheron 11902 
• George R. Maycock Springville Voluntaire - 40179 (5.3404) : Percheron 11901 
137 W. R. Miles Spanish Fork Captain 28095 • Percheron 1900 
152 Leland Live Stock Co. Spanish Fork Ortolan 10822 Percheron 1893 
38 Lehi Horse Co. Lehi Ivanhoe 20919 'Percheron 1897 
167 H. B. Hicks and D. A. Mitchell Provo Calibaster 50509 ·Percheron 1904 
126 Jas. A. Bullock and Son Pleasant Grove Fausant 40942 : Percherbn 1902 
52 Benjamin Live Stock Ass'n. Benjamin Cambroume 41196 ,Percheron 1902 
121 American Fork Perch. Horse Ass'n. American Fork Usurateur 40234 ' , Percheron 1900 
18 Samuel Douglas Payson Rosco 42051 Percheron 11902 
.6 Spanish Fork Shire' Horse Co. Spanish Fork Hempfield Samson 71 53 1 Shire r
901 
5 George B. Matson Mapleton Jolly Friar 3300 Shire 1889 
95 Midway Shire Horse Co. Midway Hartwell 9082 Shire 1900 
153 Lake Shore Live Stock Co. Lake Shore Stuntney Crow 9652 Shire 11904 
151 Springville Stand. Bred Horse Ass'n. Springv·me '- Harmonica. 4;'3212 Trotter 
1
1902 
85 Spanish Fork Driving Horse Ass'n. Spanish Fork Dr. Abell 40690 Trotter 
- 1903 
3 J. II. Slater Provo Sherman Bell 42840 Trotter 11903 
170 Lehi Driving Horse Ass'n. \ Lehi Illawara 45472 Trotter 
1
1905 
129 R. & W. Chipman Driv. Horse Ass'n. American Fork Rilex 34965 Trotter 1899 
WASATCH: 
_. 
.-... 
-" , -
I 
139 Wallsburg French Coach Horse Co. Wallsburg Corail 3993 .... or " French Coach 11902 
511 Smith and Carlisle Heber Chantilly 1429'4 Fren ch Draft 11902 
Directory of Licensed Pure-Bred Horses-Cont'd. 
0 
Lame 
-Z Name of Owner ' I 
'C 
....; Postoffice Breed Q) 
'"' 
tii 
Q) 0 
0 ~ 
122 E. D. Hatch Heber Polichinette 51482 l;>ercheron 
1
1905 
82 Charleston Draft Horse Co. Charleston Patriaue 63286 Percheron 1904 
148, O. C. Hand Theodore Littleport Ambition 9107 Shire 11904 
157 W. P. McMillan Heber City Wasatka 33621 Trotter ' 11898 
WASHINGTON: 
/:902 117 Washington Co. H. B. Ass'n. St. George Rivoli 53820 Percheron 
1551 Stand. Bred Horse Ass'n., Wash. Co. St. George De Allencon 48414 Trotter 11898 
156 Perch. H. Breeder's Ass'n. of St. G. St. George Percheron 
1
1904 
1 WAYNE: 
101 Chas. W. Lee Torey Mignon 26491 Percheron 1900 
68 Wayne Co. French Coach H. Ass'n. Thurber Crack 4090 French Coach 11902 
1 WEBER: 11904 189 W. W. Garner Ogden The Hero 51679 Percheron 
106 J. C. Leggett . Ogden Louis de Acosse 2567 Belgian 
1
1904 
1.90 W. W. Garner Ogden Keir Dandy 11567 Clydesdale 1902 
134 Ogden Valley Perch Horse Ass'n. Huntsville Joval 40244 Percheron 
1
1902 
105 J. C. Leggett Ogden Black Diamond II. 51604 Percheron 1901 
196 W. W. Garner Ogden Tambour de Genly 2566 Belgian 1904 
24 J. C. Leggett Ogden Jumbo 45281 Percheron 
1
1904 
25 J. C. Leggett 
-
Ogden Edgar 42913 Percheron 1904 
2011 W. A. Patterson Ogden Espoir de la Lauviere 16534 Belgian 
1
1898 
23 J. C. Leggett Ogden Black Diamond 48060 Percheron 1902 
216 J. C. Leggett Ogden High Tide 47163 Trotter 
1
1905 
221 J. C. Leggett Ogden Abo 33251 Percheron 1902 
217 J. C. Leggett Ogden Blue Brook 46191 Trotter 
1
1905 
10 J. C. Leggett Ogden Dewey 47470 . Percheron 1902 
2191 A. W. Patrick Ogden Severn Rupert 10447 Shire 1904 
91 J. C. Leggett Ogden Vordell II. 48243 Percheron 11904 
-~ 
109/ Wm. Frew Hooper Luster 35353 Shire /1905 
158 Chas. Skeen Plain City Stuntney Kirkland 7844 Shire 1898 
107 J. C. Leggett Ogden Justice, Jr. 9052 Shire 
1
1904 
221 W. H. Rawson Hooper Leigh Model (24374) Shire 1904 
21 1 J. C. Leggett Ogden Fairfield Bumper 8332 Shire 1902 1841 O. O. Hefner Ogden Ruddington Victor 9643 Percheron 1903 
183 O. O. Hefner Ogden Langton Newark 9650 Percheron 1903 
181 O. O. Hefner Ogden Stuntney Aesop 9734 Shire 1901 
1821 O. O. Hefner Ogden Stylish Lion 9106 Shire 1904 
341 Far West Live Stock Co. Far West Dumas 40871 Shire 11904 
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Directory of Licensed Grade Stallions 
0 
Z '1j 
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H ~ 
Q) 0 
U ~ 
1 BEAVER: I 
32 I Josiah Osborne :Minnersville Prince P er,cheron 11905 
1 BOX ELDER: I· 
81 1 D. R. Anthony West Portage Antone Percheron 11907 
72 Jos,. H. Walkins 00 llinston Mono Percheron /1900 
16 Lemuel Rogers Fielding Prince 1190-! 
69 1 Conrad Jeppson Geneva AbercO'r:r;t Jr. 
1
1906 
56 1 Geo. T. Steed Plymouth Drummer 1~0~ 
11 \ Hyrum Barson Clarkston Raven j PerC/heron 
54 W m. L. Johnson Avon Barney P ercheron 11903 
CACHE : 
<.. 
3 Elmer Harris Benson rommy " " I .. , 
74 J . W. Wright Hyrum Chief i' 11908 
73 J. W . Wright Hyrum Coley j1906 
26 I Neils Olson Mill ville Aster 11905 
52 I 8amuel B. Kent Lewiston Diamond - Shire 11900 
\ DAVIS : I 
23 John Prince Farmington Don Victor P er cheron 11904 
44 I G. E . Marton Kaysville Bay Demon /1902 
27 Dewey Horse Co. Cleveland Dewey 1898 
9 H. II. Onatt Orangeville Sank Clydesdale 11900 
31 Henry 1\1:. Reed M·c Perch-Clyde 11896 
GARFIELD: Escalante I 
82 J. S. Barney Layton Sharp Walker Tr otter 11906 
JUAB : 
.. 
. - I 
67 Samuel Kendall Nephi 1ajor 
_. 
P ercheron : 11903 
KANE: I 
46 J. E. Bunting Kanab Cracker Jack Shire 11902 
48 I W. W . Seegmiller Kanab Teddy B. Thorough.bred 11905 
25 Jas. Snapp Kanab Prince 11897 
I MILLA.RD : h89~ 68 I A. Peterson Scipio Dewey . 
60 I David R. Stevens Holden Malcolm Shire 11899 
i PIUTE : I 
.. I o. L. Tuft :Marysville. Judge !1900 
RICH : i 
40 I Geo. A. Wellington Garden City Black Diamond P ercheron 11904 
1 SALT LAKE: 1 
78 I J. W. McHenry Murray Fancy All ect St andard 11904 
30 1 A. M. Rynearson Murray Madoc J r. Percheron 11905 
79 1 J . W. McHenry ]Vfurray Don Angus .Jr. Standard 11899 
34 I Henry M. Pearson Bandy "Ylontrose I Trotter 11900 
UTAH H ORSES 141 
Diredory of Licensed Grade Stallions-Cont'd. 
0 
Z -0 
~ Name of Owner Postoffice arne Breed c;) 
.... 
""@ 
Q) 0 
U ~ 
I SANPETE: I 
7 I Chris. Sorens'en C~mt.erfield Misr.hief Clyde-Shire 11903 
4 Peter Peterson Fair View Bird I 
17 I C. E. Jensen Manti Cub Percheron 11895 631 K M. Peterson l\i{)Tonl Smoky 1903 
38 L. C. Larsen Mayfield Ranger 1899 
43 Wo H. Peacock l\tIanti Babe 1900 
57 I Jno. Frandsen Moroni Dewey 1901 
18 J. P. Hansen Manti Cap 189 4 
2 I Jasper Larsen Stirling Barna'M 1899 
SEVIER: I 
62 J. W. Fairhan-ks °Annabella Chub Clydesdale 
h899 24 G. W. Blomquist Richfield Jumbo 
15 C. Paulson Richfield King P.ercheron 11892 
33 Louis Hatch Koosharem Pyshant Percheron I 
13 A. R. Holly Richfield Prince Morgan 11899 
28 E. A. Shepard . Salina Lubet PercheTon 
1
1904 
29 Hans Rasmuss;en Redmond Dawn Perciheron 1904 
53 I J. M. Kirkman Venice Percher.on ~887 
I SUMMIT : Charlemagne I 66 ! B. V. P",ck Kamas Win Shire 11898 
5 Christian Jensen Oakley MaJek Percheron . 11901 
65 J. H. McCornick Kamas Ivanhoe Jr. Percheron 11905 
80 I J. H. McCorni'ck Kamas Roy 11905 I UINTAH : I 
76 N. C. Hardy Vernal Head Light 11906 
47 I Chas. C, Glin es Vernal Red Spick 11903 
71 I Wm. Pruce Vernal Major P er cheron 11907 
70 I W m. P rllce Vernal Segebert Jr. Percheron 11907 
22 I Eugene A, Daniels Vernal Pal l\lJ.alone 11906 
20 I Thos. Smium Vernal Doc. 11896 
I UTAH: 1 
42. 1 M. & 1\1:. Cr andall Springville Cayson Belgi'an 11905 
41 1 J. W. H alliday Pleasant Grove Chief Perchel'lon 11900 
45 \ Hyrum Smith Lehi Duke P er cheron 11888 
13 A. Holman Plea ant. Grove Jake 11903 
~~9 1 Geo. E. Cook Provo R. D. 1 P rince Standard 1]905 
62 I David Smith IJehl' Con S Unknown 1190,2 
8 W m. R. Sharp Lehi' P r ince P er cheron 1190~ 
1 I M. & lVr. Crandall Springville " May" P ercheron 11902 
50 1 W. A. WIiles Spanish F ork Frank BeII'cheron \1903 
51 I David L . Huff rJake Shore Ch arley 1902 
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WASATCH: I i 
21 G. F. Frede·r ickson Roosevelt Torn 11902 
WAYNE: I 1 
64 Thos. A. Jeffery Fremont Duke Percheron 11899 
.. W alter Hanks Cainville Dewey I 1 6 J. S. Bast ion T..Ioa Deck Clyde i 
WEBER: l' 1 
19 George W. Ken dall Ogden Nig 11899 37 Geo. R. Bennett Hooper Caster j1902 
49 C. A. Hickenlooper Ogden G. C. 11897 
55 W. H . Lowder Ogden R. D. ·3 Grant 
.! Shire 1]904 
• 
